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Traffic Victim Dies
From Injuries in
Pedestrian Mishap

SPEAK OUT --Gary Krischer, sophomore, tries
to attract a crowd during the Speak Out sponsored Wednesday by the Free School. The subject was "The Generation Gap," comparing music today with that of the past. At the record

player is Stewart Sweetow, sophomore; seated
left is Keith Mitran, freshman, and at right rear
is Sam Conjard~, freshman. Speak outs are sched-

uled every Wednesday from noon to 5 p.m.
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Nobel Prize Winner

Scientist Here for
Psychology Lecture
the 1961 Nobel prize winner for physiology and medicine. Georg von Bekesy. will
deliver a public lecture Tuesday at Slu.
Von Bekesy will appear
under sponsorship of the Slu
chapter of Sigma Xi. professional scientific society. His
topic will be .. Psychological
Observations on Neural Inhibition'" The lecture will be
at 8 o.m. in Davis Auditorium
of the Wham Education Building.
Von Bekesy's laureate

SIU Greek Row
Sets Spring Rush
For Three Nights

stemmed from pioneering research in auditory mechanics
and the physiology ohhe inner
ear. According to the American Speech and Hearing
Association. one of many
groups to cite him. Von Bekesy
revolutionized ideas about the
ear and hearing processes. He
is the inventor of the Bekesy
audiometer. now a standard
piece of equipment in work
witb the hard of hearing.
He was educated in his native Hungary and became interested in the human ear
while researching long-diStance telephone transmission
problems for the Hungarian
Post Office. He went to Har-

$7 Recreation
Card Now at
Crab Orchard
A new federal recreation
pcrmit. the uGolden Passport:' is now available for
purchase at the Crab Orchard
Refuge headquarters.
The $7 wallet-size card entitles the holder and all who
accompany him in his car [0
enter morc than 7,000 federal
recreation areas. Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge
is included among the areas
where the card is required.
Crab Orchard Refuge Project Manager, Arch Mehrhoff,
said, "The fce will be effective starting May I and endinll SCDt. 15 for all recreation
areas on Crab Orchard Lake."
The card. however, will not
be required at Devil's Kitchen
or Little Grassy Lakes this
year, except for use of the
public beach at Little Grassy.
In addition to the annual
permit, there will be a daily
permit for $1. Entrance fees
do not apply to persons under
16 years of age_
Crab Orchard Refuge office
is located on Illinois 148.
five miles south of Herrin.

Board ofTrnstees
To Mull Revision
Of Tuition., Fees

vard University as a research
fellow in 1947. became a U.s.
The SIU Board of Trustees
citizen. and was there when
Spring Rush will be held he won the Nobel. He went will meet Friday on tbe Caron Greek Row April Monday.
bondale
campus.
Tuesday. Wednesday from 8 to the University of Hawaii
last year as head of a LabTbe 9;30 a.m. session will
to II p.m.
oratory of Sensory Sciences. consider a revision of tuition
Rush gives students who are
interested in pledging a sorVon Bekesy's most recent and fee schedules to accomority or fraternity an op- development is a mechanical modate part-time studel!ts.
plans for second-stage conportunity to see what life as model of the inner ear.
struction at the University
a Greek student is like.
Center; and changes in facdtv
Any male student who is E!~~!!,9nic
an~ ~taff f<!r the S:-;'oondai~
~~~!:~::::;~ ~II rusning a fratanu ~d~:: ~ville campuses.
ernity may visit any of the
fraternity houses any of the
The trustees will hear
An e~ectronic mu::: conthree nights.
.
Matthews,
the
Sororities held prercgls- cert~ f'I:l.th cO"':'::;.entary by Will Charles
tration last week. For a girl ~ay .A>Ltje, associate pro- director, discuss programs
to be eligible for rush. sh,: lessor of music, will be given under way at the SIU Center
must have signed u~ dl that at 4 ,.m. Sunday in Shryock for the Smdy of Crime, Deliquency and Corrections.
time.
Auditorium.

Concert
Scheduled Sunday

Richard S, Badesch, 20year-old stu student struck
by a car March 29, died
Wednesday morning in a St.
Louis hospital.
An inquest will be set today. a spokesman from St.
Louis City Coroner Helen L.
Taylor's office said Wednesday.
According to Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, Badesch
died at 7:20 a.m. He had been
on the critical list since his
arrival at the hospital March
29, although his condition was
reported as fair.
Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. Friday at
Weinstein Brothers Funeral
Home. 1300 Devon. in Chicago. Burial will be in Shalom
Memorial Park in Palatine,
Ill.
Badesch, a junior majoring
in radio and television. lived
in Evanston. He is survived
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Badesch. JOl8Seward.
Evanston; one brother, Roger
Todd Badesch; and a Sister,
Linda Sue Badesch.
He was struck while crossing U,S. 51 at night near
the stu Physical Plant.
Funeral services were held
Monday for another SIU student killed in an auto accident
Friday on U.S. 66 near Litchfield. Martin Lynch. 21-yearold student from Memphis,
Tenn., died when the car he
was driving left the highway
"nd struck a tree.
A passenger in the car. Lee

Casper of Skokie. remains in
St. Francis Hospital in Litchfield With rib and back injuries.
The two recent deaths
brings the total number of
SIU students killed in traffic
accidents since Jan. I to three.
Martin E. Moyer. 20· year-old
freshman from Decatur, was
killed Jan. 24 in a motorcycletruck aCCident on Old Rt. 13.

Bookstore Bill
Signed by Kerner
Governor Otto Kerner has
signed into law House Bill
195 which restricts the line of
merchandise
a university
bookstore can sell.
The Bill was sponsored by
Ralph T. Smith (R. Alton),
Speaker of the House. following an outcry by Edwardsville merchants when SIU proposed its new 10,000 square
f00 t
bookstore for the
Edwardsville Campus.
Tbe IllinoiS Retail Merchants ASSOCiation also threw
tbeir weight behind passage
of the bill.
In an earlier interview,
Smith said the bill would not
affect the Carbondale bookstore provided SI U continued
the same lines of merchandise
it carried prior to the first
of this year.
Smith said be took el<ception
to the sale of such items as
appliances,
undergarments.
sporring gooas and the like.

l)elegaeesJ.feefllere

Honors Programs
Will Be Discussed
A conference on lllinois
State University Honors Program will be held "t 2 p.m.
Friday and at 9 a.m. Saturday in the University Center
River Rooms.
Twenty-seven representatives from Illinois' eight state
universities have as their goal
improvement of existing honors programs at each institution through the discussion
of mutual problems and their
solutions.
Topics for discussion include tbe problems of planning
programs for honoring students in the general and tbe
major fields of study, the
selecting and advising of students entering honors programs, and the liaison with
IllinoiS high school honors
programs.
A It h 0 ugh directors of
honors programs and tbeir
staffs often have visited individually witb university directors to discuss similar
programs. James G. Renziger, who is. in charge of
planning the conference. said
this is the first time that
reprasentative~

!!"Giii

dH iile

<;.iti:e universities have mct
togetber at one tim_~.
RePT':'::';;'lcativcs from stU,
l;arlxmdale. include Benziger,
direcotr of Plan A Curriculum. and William J. Mcl(eefery, dean of academicaffain'l.
The College of Liberal An,;
and Sciences will be represented by the following:
Dean Roger AeyJer. David
Christensen, associate pTOfe:;sors oi geog:raphy: Sranley

HarriS, professor of geology;
Meyer Reinhold, associate
professor of psychology; Jon
Muller. assistant professor
Donald Miller. assistant proof
anthropology; Mattbew
Kelly. assistant professor of
philosophy; Donald Miller, assistant professor ofpsychology; and Neil Ackerman and
Joel Handler, SIU students.
Dean John Voigt and Assistant Dean Amos Black of the
General Studies program and
Richard Lawson and Robert
Griffin, assistant professors
of English, complete tbe list
of invited Carbondale participants.
Tbe Edwardsville campus
delegate is James Brown. assistant to Vice President
Robert W. MacVicar.
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Gus says all those h~J:.!:::;
should bI" 3!lu\~E:'tj [0 use the
campus beach these warm
days.
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Speeclt Team Wins Award
Pi Kappa Delta, SIU speech
organization, won a superior
sweepstakes award inthe 1967
biannual tournament of the
National ForensiC Fraternity
held recently at Wisconsin
State University.
Winners from SIU were Ron
Hrebenar, senior, and John
Sims, sophomore, cross-examination debate; Bob Harris,
freshman, and Don Breidenbach, sophomore, varsity debate (traditional); Bill FOJ;!;el.

sophomore, discussion.
Hrebenar, who is the IllinOis state champion in speech,
also placed second in extempore speaking.
According to :'-.laryin D.
Kleinau, director of forensics,
"This is r(~ally an important
achievement for SIC, since it
is the first time we have won
this tournament in vears."
Members have been speaking
at, and winning, variOl's events
all v,.gar.

----------~~--------~

SUN BATHERS--Turtles at the campus lake
found \\'ednesday's warm sunshine too pleasant
to resist. So they climbed atop a fallen tree,

VAH

3 Clubs to Participate

Sailing Club to Hold Regatta
The SIU Sailing Club has
jumped into inr~rcol1e~iate
competition like veterans despite
only
onL' Yl'ar of
experience.
Opening this w'-'L'k,-,nd ar
Crab Orchard I.ak,-, will be
the local group's fi rst regatta fc'aruring sailin~ dubs
from De I'auw l 'nivc' rsiry, rhL'
l'nivt?rsirv of Iowa :md 'ill',
gIn abour'l) o.m., Dick Housh,
a club repres('m,l[ivl' said,
The coursL' will hl' "lid our
by membc' r.~ (If rhl' C rah (jr,'hard "ailh~ Club.

Students Admitted
Student ~

~\fJ

m iHl-d

tn

the

Ilcolth ."ervicc> \l.,nr!;JY, .·\pril
3. wen': Rich'lrd r;umm, 11:\

:;mall Grr)up fjou,;illg: ,\rrhur
Philipps. ['nivcrsity I"l:-k:
\Tadge Wagner, ;)(':).\:. Sprin~
er Carl Aspurrizasa, ·WI F.
Colic));!:; and lIans Coering,
B')x 6902, Cartondak.

The public is invited to atThree boats purchased by
tend Saturday and Sunday's the organization will be on
events, Housh said. The re- display Friday in the bicycle
gatta will begin on the west parking area north of the Uniside of the lake in the sail- versity Center, Housh said.
boat basin.
The boats will be used in the
weekend regatta.
The lo.:al grf)up was n>·
April 22-2:i the SIU group
cently admitted to the Midwest Intercollegiate Sailing wi II take pan in the Hoosier
Associarion. Hull'S and regu- Classic hc-ld at Indiana L'nilations set by tbe assol'iatioll versit". Five universities inwi II be used this wL'l'kend. cludini SIL' will participate
in thl' IIloomingron regatta.
i\ membership drive forrhl'
t\ triangular re~atta will
club has bL'en conducrL'd rhis he he-Id i\l,IY 10-11 at the UniwC'L'k :lIld will continul' thrr.u)(h \','rsily of Iowa. Compc'in).!:
l:rid:1Y. Information :Ibout the- will be- ~fl', Iowa and thL' l'ni~roup rllay bL' obtajned in /\ctlv<:rsitv of Indiana.
v iriC'" ,\ fL'a I I in thl' ('nivL' f·
I"hL' 'ill' ;;;oj lin'~ Cluh was
,.,ity Center. I},'nnis /I:1I1rlln,
r"rfllc'd in I-\'bru ..iry "f 1l)()6.
mL"lllhe-rshil' dwirm:lrl. :If'
Jr ha" :1!JOUt I:\IJ mc'IIIb..'rs.
111 ,UIlCl'd
C'lrfL-e
wou Id
bl'
set'vc·d "II ,by today in thl'
\-1issis>'ippi !Uu,m of Iht· ('niversiry Cc'ntcr for ' ... ·re·oll>'
l'l.ldl . . :II~1 Irl ri'l Ihl",rlrl" j~[ ··1 .~"ursL'ekin); information abolll rhe- 1l.111·rn Ill. \;'I~ 1111 .U~~, _..,.llurl;.I~
Il,'
~ t1""I.,L·,lr .o.::',l' pi t1ur:n;.:
'i~iling Club.
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Couple to Conduct Workshop
On Performing Shakespeare
David (ledges and Mila of Speech and Theatcrthrough
Scott, co authors of the book the artists and lectures series.
In 19M thl'y appeared at SIU
"Speaking Shakespeare," will
condu'ct a Shakespearean Per- in their production of readings
from
lhe plays of Shakespeare,
formance Workshop Friday
"t\ Kingdom for a Srage,"
and Saturday.
The couple, who arc husband under the sponsorshipofSIU's
.,
and wife and both ')n the faculty Interpreters Th~ater.
of Nonhern Illinois University,
were previously
scheduled for this workshop
in February. but they became
snow bound in DeKnlb enrourc
to Cal·bondale.
At 8 p.m. Friday ttey will
present "Shakespeare Spoken
Here" in the Calipre Stage
ot the Com m u n i cat ion s
Building.
On Saturday at 9 a.m. and
3 p.m. they will conduct a
performance workshop for
actors and oral interpreters.
The workshop is also open
to the public and will be held
in the Calipre Stage. Both
events are free.
The couple's visit to SIU is
sponsored by the Department
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Show starts 12:00 p.m.
~LL SE~TS '1.00

. .Im'." A., rE.,"••,"C".f
..........

"A lAST, H'ClIAL
TO 'lOrE fiAT. fiE.,."
IS .I1K T.,WI CA.'T trAm"
-

-· . .·~-ImdMARRIAGE"
(!DI'II'Ien,lldl.llrlssa)

slarnng SYLVA KOSCINA . ELEONORA ROSSI DRAGO· INGEBORG SCHONER
MARIA GRAllA BUCCEllA . PHILIPPE LEROV . LANDO BUlIANCA
AlDO GIUFFRE'· RENATO HGlIANI . m""tdbyG""_"JlldlhoC.",;,,,
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l·"nh:r. n ... t..··
Dt.Hl'h'
B.
,"mh rSHn. I un W. A~I.·r:-.. Jqlu' "',.:vln
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) ,ATE SHOW
CARBONDALE
ILLINOIS

to. nl·Jn,:y~·r. \V lili...ln1 _.\. '" Inl1t~
l.. ;\'.lul.:r. \t;II·;.:..lr\,·l 1..I't·rl.'-.

I ... W.u.h· HI .. ,),. 1{I,n.JllI 1-.• St,'r'l:J! ••md
I hf,I'J.I~ B. WI,od Jr.

VARSITY
CARBONDALE
IUINOIS

NOW PLAYING
WEEKDAY MATINEES 2:00 P,!\!.
WEEKDAY EVENINGS 8:00 P.~1.
3 SHOWS SA TURDA Y AND
SUNDAY 1:30-4:45-8:00 P,M.

HELD OVER FOR ANOTHER WEEK!

WINNER OF 6ACADEMY AWARDSI

1

FEELIN'
STRONG?

come on dance
awhile, you'll be
glad you did at

RUMPUS
ROOM

213 E. Main

Southern
Plllyers
e~"\
present ,.;,,(,o~'

~

_.1

Aprii 7,8,9,
13, 14,

a..~

0....' O~
C;,~o~ fb~ ~~

I

I

~i~~~ O~
~O
,

- B o x office open weekday 10·11, 3·4

I
1-

,

- - --

DIR~L~ ~.ROM

USO TOUR

I

OF GREE~~LAND, L~:.~•.I\;:)Oj(1
AND NEWFOUNDLAND

NEW UNIVERSITY THEATRE
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDINGS

fOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL :;,2655

_ -

METRO·GOLDWYN·MAYER ""ESE'.T; ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

SOUTHERN PLAYERS
All seats reserved 5125

DOCTOR ZHiVAGO

G'ffiALo!NE ~A'~t!N 'JUUE CHRISTIE, TOM W.~E~

ALEC GUINNESS .SIOBHAJ~ McKENNA, RALPH HICHAtiLW..

OMAR SHARiF!ASZH~iAl:,): ROD STEIGER, RITA ruSHINGHMl
• f)~IISSIONS-CHILDREN AT ALL

TI~IES

U:EEKri~; '1.01. TI:-';EES-ADUL TS SI.50 .

i5c

WEEKDAY EVE;;::'!t'rS AND ALL DAY S.>\TURDAY
ANI) SUNDAY ADULTS ;2.~O
ALL P.-\~SF" Sl'SPE:\D"=9 Dl·PNr. T:{~S E:'-iGAGE',TE~;T
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Activities

New Programs
Featured on
WSIU Radio

Dance Club,

Convocation
Scheduled
The SIU Orchestra will be
fearured at the University
Convocations program in
Shryock Auditorium at 10
a.m. and I p.m. today.
Block and Bridle Club will
meet in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building
at 7:30 p.m.
Block and Bridle Club wiII hold
a showmanship demonstration in Muckelroy Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Home Economics High School
Day will be held in Shryock
Auditorium and the Home
Economics Building Lounge
at 6 p.m.
WRA Track and Field Club
will meet in McAndrew Stadium at 3 p.m.
WRA Tennis will be held at the
North Courts at 4 p.m.
WRA Varsity Volleyball will
be held in the Women's Gym
at 4 p.m.
WRA Modern Dance Club will
meet in Room 208 of the
Women's Gym at 7 p.m.
WRA Gymnastics will be held
in Room 207 of the Women's
Gym at 7 :30 p.m.
Noon Movies will be presented in ~lorris Library
Auditorium at 12: 10 p.m.
Angel Flight Rehearsal will
be held in :'luckelroy Auditorium at 5 p.m.
The Latin r\merican Institute
will have a Pan American
Festival Institute at Muckelroy Auditorium at 6 p.m.
The Dept. of Journalism will
hold a Graduate Student
Seminar in th~' 1\lorris l.ibrary Auditorium at '7 ::lO
p.m.
SIV Sailing Club will meet in
Room H of the University
Center from Ha.m. to.5 p.m.
Sailing Club will hold C1 coffee
hour in the :\1ississippi
Room of the Vnivc-rsity Center from 8 a.m. to .5 p.m.
Pi Sigma Ep:>i\on will meet in
Room 221 of Lawson at 9
p.m.
Theta Sigma Phi will meet
in Room E of the Univ~'rsity
Center ae .5 p.m.
Forestry Spring Camp will be
held in Camp I at f.irtle
Grassy.
['he l.atin American OrganiZ8tion will meet in Room C
of the l'niversity C('nter at
7 n.m.
Th,' Fr~e School will meet in
Hoom H of the !.'niversity
Ct'nter from Ha.m. to.5 p.m.
The Campus Judici,tl Board
will meet in Room E of
the ['niversity CL'nrl'r at H
p.m.

Catalog Available
'I he Grad!.Jatc School catalog for 1967-69 is now available. Copies may be obtained
free from Central Publications.
The catalog contains essential informa[iona prospecrive graduarc studl'nt needs
for the Carbondale or the
Edward!-lvillc campu:;.

Two new programs will be
featured on WSIU Radio this
evening.
"Whither China?" will be
presented at 8 p.m., and" Age
of the Classics" at 8:35 p.lJ1.
Other programs:

2:45 p.m.
Belgium Today.
3:10 p.m.
Concert Hall.

5 p.m.

1I<tEGTPTIAN ~;;:
Rt. 148 south of Herrin,
Gates open at 6:30 P.M.
Show starts Of 7:00 P.M.

Whatever happened
to"Our Man Flint"?
I'm back
in action
in the Virgin Islands...

o[l!J'NlITIJ]

FdNT

Storyland.

6:30p.m.
News Report.
7 p.m.
Let's Talk Sports.
7:30 p.m.
The Barber Shop.
Shoemak.er~

Chic_go·. AmerJean

'HE WAS CHEATING'

7:45 p.m.
Italian Panorama.

'Hunchback of Notre Dame,'
Folk Songs on TV Tonight

11 p.m.

Victor Hugo's "Hunchback
oJ Notre Dame" will be to-

Shop With

9:05 p.m.
Chamber Concert.
Moonlight Serenade.

night's presentation on "Film
Classics" at 10 p.m. on WSIU
TV, Channel 8.
Charles Laughton, :\Iaurecn
O'Hara and Edmond O'Brien
star on t;,e tale of the hunchback who saves a gypsy girl
from a Paris mob.
Other programs:

4:30 p.m.
What's New:

Ask Me About.
6:30

Sports Panorama.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

8 p.m.

Passport 8, Bold Journey
"Conquest of the Congo,
Part n".

-PLUS2nd Color Hit!

8:30 p.m.

The Tw('ntieth Century.
9 p.m.

Folk Songs.

5:30 p.m.
Film Feature.

Spectrum: Flying at the Bo[tum of the S(.a.

9:30 p.m.
Biography:
nauer.

6 p.m.

Konrad

Ade-

tModernequipment
,_' 'Pleasant atmospher
:'1 t Dates play free

SHOWN FIRST
"Come Spy With Me"

NOW

THE SCREEN STEPS
ON A MINEFIELD!

thru Tues.
IN HISOWNWAY
HE IS, PERHAPS
THE MOST
DANGEROUS
MAN WHO
EVER LIVED!

BILLIARDS
Cconpus Shopping C ......,.

LATE
S HOW

-------_.
PH. 451·5685

Fri. &
Sal.
·Nights!

NOW FROMTHEMAN
WHO GAVE YOU

"BLO¥l UP"!!!
",iChelangE!lot~
ANTONI~~I s lstRUN'

~

',:"' . 1D1TI~1!.l ~Ollt~
·I,;,,~ ITl~0rnITlI1ID
IN

~

STARRING RICHARD tiARRIS AND MONICA VITTI

a neurotic female is unlike any
other animal! ! ! ! ! !

STARTS FRIDAY A Tll:4.i PM. AND
SAT. NIGIIT AT 11:.10 P.M. - A,tL SEATS $1.00

-I flSlfUL

!I DaLilIS·
... MARIANNt KOCH
TEcHNiCOioR' uNmifARTISTS
week da,·s al
AT8:1S

SHOW STARTS
WEEK DAYS AT 6:15

SAT. & SUN.-STARTS
2P,~1.

" .. ·DOLLARS .,

AT 2:00 - 545 &9, 25
'·RAY··AT343&-:25
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'\\1IY BOTHER -- IT WILL DROP

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Nuisances by Students
May Bring Restrictions
The beer bottles are flying
again at Crab Orchard Lake,
and SIU students seem to be
doing most of the hurling.
War m,
balmy
weather
brought SIU students out in
scores last Sunday and seve ra I
incidents were reported at the
Crab Orchard Spillway area.
Several tickets were issued
to students for littering and
underage drinking.
Refuge officials complained
that students were very unmannerly. Instead of piacing
beer bottles and cans into
the several containers ar the
picnic area, students instead
found it most exciting to toss
them on the rocks and into
the lake.
Not only did students throw
the bottles and cans into the
lake, but they also threw the

dispo",al barrt:ls into the
wawr.
Such action hurts those who
are unfortunate ro be injurL'd
by the broken glass as well
as oth,'r students who would
merely like to have a good
time without breaking the law.
Refuge officials must patrol
the area more heavily because
of the incidents and if such
action continues, students may
be barred from thf' grounds.
Students could enjoy themselves more and have a safer
and cleaner surrounding if
they would obey the laws.
Wildlife officials are apt
to be more lenient and less
restrictive if students conduct themselves in an orderly
manner.
Because of the hazards.
building of fire~ and drinking

Double Standards Working
To Advantages of Negroes
Negroes hear on all sides
that with civil ri~hts and
<'quality comes responsibility
which thev must shoulder if
they expect full acceptance
in mlldern sodetv,
Without disputin~ the obvious fact that the respected
citizen assumcs responsibil-

Auto Makers
Try Foiling

Car Thieves
United

Statc's auto-thl'ft
for IlJoS passed rhl'
mark amI the upward
trend pre!'umably continues.
One ,,'wernment official called
the stealin~ of automobiles
"a verv common first offense
in wh~t frequently becomes
a life of crime."
Last July, we wrote; "it
is not beyond the skill of the
manufacturers to come: up with
a fairly tamper-proof car••••
Detroit could do it, and when
the pressure is great enough,
it will."
Since then, the government
has been putting the pressure
on. Now General Motors announces that its 1968 models
will have buzzers to remind
drivers to remove the key
from the ignition SWilCh.
identification numbers on the
instrument panel so that police
can see them through the windshield, and a larger number
of key and lock combinations
to make it harder to enter the
locked car of another.
General Motors is to be
commended for makin~ a start
toward the solution of this
problem. Additional W:lys to
secure the ignition system and
locks for s£l'ering wheel.
transmission, and hood may
also be needed.
Title laws in the II) stares
which don't h<lve them would
certainly hdp, as would a law
regulating the advertising and
sale of master kevs. Wt' ne<:d
to persist until t'he prohlem
of auto thefts, Iikl' that or

fi~ures

:3(JO,{j{JO

auto

safety,

is

rt'lh..!ced

tu

managpable proportions.
-Chrisl!::ln Scil'nce \loniror

ity. what appears to be a major
barrier to Negro acceptancl'
is brought into vkw by C.
Blythe Andrews. editor of tht,
Negro
semi-weekly,
the
Florida Sentinel-Bulletin.
Andrews contends that Negro criminals flourish among
Negroes hecause they know
thar they will nut be prost-'cured with the same vigor that
would be applied if whitt,S
were also involved.
He cited specific cast'!'
here: t\ -!Il-vcar-old man Il't
off With a' fondl ing cha rge
afte r thl' rape of an' I 1- Yl'a 'rold girl: a mail who Idt an
arg,uITlent ro get a gun to kill
.lnothl'r, returned and killL'd,
char~ed
only
with manslaughter; and four youths involved in the rapt' of a 10year-old gi rl, one r('\{'ased
and the others charged men'lv
with fondling.'
"Many whites wonder why
the crime rate (('mains high
among Negroes," Andrews
said. "The lax enforcement of
the law in Negro cases is
the prime contributing factor."
Certainly a vengeful Negro
is less deterred from murder
by a manslaughter charge than
he would be by the more painful threat of the electric chair.
Such a double standard of
justice should not exist. Andrews is correct in calling
upon the prosecutors and court
officials to apply a sin~le
standard. If law enforcement
does seek justice in Negro
crimf:' cases as completely as
for whites, those concerned
need to tell the reason for such
failurf:'S as Andrews noted.
The problem of finding witnesst'S Who'll go to court with
the same Rtories they [Old
investigators, the citizen aRsistance th3t law enforcement
n('(.'ds, and the le~al roadblocks that trip prosecutor,;
in so m;l~' cas('s-al\ these
need t ue' e, plainl'd in langua~(' the average citi/.t'n can
unde ;:tand.
And the;: e e'planation"
should not be tolL'rated as
alibis ror future failure".
SafNy of the pl'rslln and protection of lift' should he as
rc!iahle in the hbck m,m's
n('[ghhorhlJod ,]" it is in thc'
whites.- T.lmp:l Trihunt'

beer are prohibited on the
beach art: as. Should students
continue the unmannerlv and
dangerous action at th(' Spillway area, this wonderful recreation area might also be
heavily restricted.
The Spillway area is a good
place to enjoy those leiRure
hours. There are few restrictions on the area-let's keep
it that way.
Bob Forbes

Demos Plan
To Go Alone
Reports from Democratic
strategists in several states,
inc Iud i n g
representative
states in New England, in the •
Midwest and in the South, indicate that some DemocratiC
senators and governors plan
to work for reelection in 1968
independent of Lyndon John-

~~~~ai:~:ected

presidential
NervouR
and ominous
grumblings about President
Johnson's saggin~ popularity
am: the hurtful effect it may
have on staW and local Dem(lcratic candidates are being
made openly. even by Pennsylvania's Senatrlr Joseph Clark
and Chicago's \1ayllr Richard
[),]It-v.
Th'en: are, in fact, sevl'ral
plans to lIt'fen from :\lr.,JohnSOIl'S campaign. to l"ok upon
the presidential pn,'sl'nce in
ll)oR .IS .] pel rty as,;ociat ion
that will cost statl' candidatl's
votl'S. The ironiC (lvert[)nL"sof
thl' Ikm,,-:rats' 'lI1~il'tv about
bl'in"
emilarras>' ... d - bv a
Ik'rn".cratic "n,'sid"'lt ell-CH'(\
by thL' ~n"]tl'''t popular Votl'
in history .In' l'vident.
:\ll or' which, lle-spitt, :\lr.
John,.: .. n'" Vit'tnam albatross,
[pili' us mon.' ahout his fairwL'arhl'r party chieftains than
ahout himself.
-llartford Times

B rl·dge Proves
Red's Undoing

Valtman~

Hartford Time'S

Letters to the Editor

Morris Honorable
To the editor:
I read in the J\'!arch 30
issue of the Daily Egyptian
that the registration of three
students who have been critical of the administration has
been held up upon the request
of President Morris. For my
part I am certain that this
action stems from no vindictiveness on the part of
President :\lorriR.
Being a graduate assistant
in
philosophy
and
being
:.lssi~ned
to an inrroductorv
ethic!' course, it is my duty
each qua riC r to discuss with
freshmen the storv of the
trial of Socrate". -rt seems
th3t Socrates ~{.t into troubk>
by criticizin~ the powers thal
bl' in Athens. was trkd. found
~uilty, Clnd executed. Socra[Cs' dcfen>,e was that hE' had
committed no crime bur had
been brought [0 court "imply
becausL' his accuse 1"S wanted
to ger rid of him. socrates
said that in order for a
democracy to have meaning
the citizens must be free to
criticize thei~ ,I~ader,s; in a
democracy CrItiCism is not a
. disservice but a service. (It's
always seemed to me that
SOcrates had a good point.)
I realiZe that President
l\1orris is not an elected official, nor is SIU a democracy;
bur I am sure ~Iso that hl:
d~plores [he arbltr~ry ~xerCISf> of p":ver WhiCh, IS ,so
ch.l;acte.,:"uc of to[ahtarI~n
n:gImes." I am ,sure of th!s
becausl' t~. pr~stdem i\lorr!s
were [0 u!'e hts power arbItrarily. or from a re,rsonal
grudge. hL' would be do1Og [he
uni,versity, a great dis~eTvi~e.
It IS thL' JO~ of the unIversity
to educ?te lt~, students to be
productive CItiZens 10 a democracy.
:\ productive citizen in a
democracy must believe that
law-due ~rocess-is superior
to th~ arbltrary u~~' of,power.
PreStdL'nt
Morns IS the
highest full time university
official; he morc thar anyone
else has the power to act
"for thc' universit\'." If I'rL',.;ident \lorris wvr,: to U"L' his
tremenduus powLr a,.; rr";;ident to r,'m"\'L' thrcL' undl..'rgraduate' ,,[ulknr:' frum ,~L-h"ol
:'okly i,,-,'Ju.'" rh,'\ dar,'d to

Many a victim of Mao Tserung's great cultural revolution st ilJ sweeping Re:l China
see~s to h3ve stumbled ove;
his own dialectic. Others
failed tu pass their orals in
Peking's required reading
about the "thoughts" of l\lao.
But Teng Hsiao-ping, general secretary of the Chinl'sf:'
Communist party, and one of
i\'lao's most notable purgees,
can trace his downfall to his
own addiction. Like any junkie.
he was addicted but not to
heroin, opium. ~r LSD. The
Honorable Teng was hooked 0'1
bridge-the kind you play with
cards at a table.
So hook('d was th(' party
st'cretary that h(' would take
his bridge playing pals with
him in his sp('cial railw,IY car
wht'n he traveleclourof Peking.
In the end, Teng amI his
bridge club membt'rs all were
purged. The moral would seem
to be thelt they should have
"tu..-k [0 fantan, dominol':". or
chess. Who ,'ycr hL'.lrd ,)f a
communist revolutionary
pl.lying brid~E'" ..\;; Tung F:m~
Hung ob"l'rH'd. it marked
T('ng as J d\'cd-in-thl' wool
r('v{~i()ni~t" ~;,d \'lIU \.:'~ln"t \!('r ("rHlci..l' hin1 or his ..ldminis,my worsl' th,m that in \1":,':,, trators, h,' wuuld thus be
bLick hf)ok.-Chi(,~l~n Tribun,,' ~()in:; dir,.",-'ri~ .1'.!.:lr::-:-r ',\"\"'Jt

Southern Illinois University
stands for. And I am sure that
President Morris would never
allow anyone. even himself,
to obstruct the workings of the
university in such a manner.
For myse If I am convinced
that President Morris is an
honorable man. But some of
my acquaintances have suggested that I may be a bit
naive on this point. I trust
that President l\lorris will
set these acquaintances of
mine straight at his earliest
conveniL'ncl..' .
Stephen H, Rickman

Where's Overpass?
To the editor:
According to latest reports,
construction of [he proposed
uVL'rpass across l'.S. 51 3ntl
the Illinllis Central railroad
tracks, near l'niversitv Park
has not yet begun, even'though
the construction company involved wa,; given the go ahL'3d
for the project on Jan. 2i.
The nel'd for the overpass,
which was supposed to be
completed last summer, was
demonstrated last week when
,m SIl' student. Richard Badesch, was struck by a car
while attempting to cross I

'.s.

5!.
Until the overpass is completed students living at l:niversitv Park will continue to
risk being struck by cars and
trains going to and from their
residence.
The
accident
involving
Badesch
emphasizes
the
urgency of the situation and
the fact that any further deIav
in
construction
of
the overpass is intolerable.
David :\13rgulies

~eally

Eager

To the ,.'dnor:
In your April -! issue you
have entitled a photograph of
our Irish Wolfhound, \lary,
"Balkin!" Hound." If you will
notice my husband is leading
off with his left foot, which
to the trained dog is equivalent to the command, "heel."
\Iary is not balking but rather
is obediently follOWing the
com'll.Jnd Iw ,Jrising from thl'
sit r(~.-:.:.itjl}ri which she had
properly a~,.;umL'd ',' hen he
L

.',~t{tppt:d

1m the

rr(·\'inu~

e . . er-
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Our Man Hoppe

Ronald to Serve Golden Lands,
Averts Tantalizing Treasures
By Arthur Hoppe
All right, children, climb into beddy-bye and
Daddy will tell you just one more fairy tale
about Sir Ronald of Hollyrood.
Let's see,
how about the story of Sir Ronald and The
Tantalizing Treasure?
Well, as you remember, Sir Ronald and his
faithful squire, Sancho Nofziger, had barely
entered The Tangled Thicket in search of The
Unruh, that fearsome creature whodwelt somewhere within its murky depths.
Sir Ronald has dismounted from his handsome
white charger and with his famed Swinging Sword
he was cutting a brave swath through the magical
Bureaucratic
Brambles,
which screamed
piteously at every nick, almost as though they
were human.
'Hola!" said Sir Ronald suddenly, raising the
tinted visor that kept falling down over his eyes.
"What manner of enchanted vision is this Idescry
fal: off to the East?"
"What does it look like, Sire?" said Sancho, as
usual, glad of any excuse for a rest.
"Why said Sir Ronald, frowning, "it would seem
to be a big white house that somehow shimmers
and glitters, advances and recedes, looms large
and fades. A mirage, if I be not mistaken:'
"Oh, no, Sire, " said Sancho happily. "It
is the Tantalizing Treasure! How fortunate we
are. While all shining knights who pass this
way see it. few have drawn this close. Look,
it is now almost Within your grasp!"
"Hmmm." said Sir Ronald. "Why should I
grasp for it?"

"Why, Sire," said Sancho surprised. "it is
filled With fame and power and treasures beyond
one's imagination. Quick, to horse! We must
pursue it lest some other knight captures it
first."
"Hold, there, varlet:' said Sir Romald irritably. "I have pledged my sacred word to serve
the people of my beloved Golden State for four
long years, here in The Tangled Thicket. And
I am not about to skeedaddle,off after somE
Tantalizing Treasure."
Sancho was amazed. "But. Sire, the Tantalizing
Treasure always casts an enchantment over any
knight who sees it. Invariably, he flies off in
alldirectio,~s spouting oratory. slaying mythical
dragons •••
"Oh. I felt the temptation," said Sir Ronald,
nodding. "But I merely mumbled my battle cry,
'For Purity! For Righteousness! For Just Plain
Goodness!' And I gave no further thought to
yielding."
"But, Sire, the fame, the fortune, the .....
.. A pox on fame and fortune; I shall not seek
the Treasure." Sir Ronald resumed hacking
straight ahead, allowing only an occasional glance
over his shoulder to the East. "Of course you
might keep an eye on it. Sancho," he added,
"in case it comes seekin~ me."
"Verily. sometimes I think I serve the most
clever of masters," said Sancho to himself
proudly. Then he scowled and scratched his
head. "Either that, or he's some kind of nut."
All right. children. sleepy-pie. No, you'll just
have to wait and see how it all comes out.
There, there, I know you can hardly wait. Darldy
feels the same.

Cheating Deserves Dismissal
For Coaches I Undergraduates
By Sen. Paul Simon
About two weeks ago I cast a vote for Which I
have received some criticism. and a vote which
I would not change, in opposition to a legislative
investigation of the Big Ten's treatment of tr,e
University of lllinois in the current athletic uproar.
As it turned out, I was the only member of
the Senate to vote in opposition to the invel:itiplion. I respect my colleagues who differed
With me on this vote. but several things bothered
me in this situation.
One has been the rash of editorials in support
of the coaches and the University of Illinois. One
of the state's leading newspapers. which has
denounced our COUrtS regularly for not being harsh
enough against law-violators. even carried a
rare front-page editorial denouncing the Big Ten.
There has been a tendency to make heroes of
men Who knowingly violated the rules under which
they operated. I do not suggest the University
of Illinois was the only school which violated
these rules. But we violated rules we helped
draft and agreed to; our university got caught and
was punished for it.
It is just that Simple.
In all the uproar, including the considerable
amount of time spent by high university officials
on the matter. I could not help but ask myself:
What would happen to a freshman student at the
university caught cheating on a final exam? The
student would be dismisl:ied--and properly so.
The coaches got caught cheating and the same
punishment was meted out to them.
Amor.g the few voices of sanity in this whole
businE':;s have been those from the students. I

Army Coup Shakes Africa
(St. Louis Post-Dispatchi
Freetown, the capital of Sierra Leone. a
former British West African colony. is rather
badly misnamed, as it has unfortunately turned
out. Sierra Leone had a parliamentary election
a short time ago and instead of a peaceful
post-election transfer of authority there ensued
a week of governmental paralysis; it grew from
an even split between the two parties. So a
group of young army officers quietly assumed
authority.
They suspended the constitution.
dissolved all political parties and prohibitec! all
political activities. It was Africa's tenth coup
in two years. and it eliminated one of the
continent's last symbols of democracy. Which
seems to demonstrate again that it takes moremuch more- than wishing [0 make representative government work.

am told the student newspaper had an editorial
saying in essence what I am saying in this column.
Bob .outis, student body presidem at the University of Illinois. sent me the following letter:
"I understand that you were in opposition to the
proposed legislative investigation of the relationship between the University of Illinois and the
Big Ten, on the grounds that this is a concern of
the University administration. I would like [0
laud your poSition and the rationale behind it.
The probability of violations of Big Ten regulations at schools other than the University of
Illinois is indeed great. However. we must
accept the punishments received for the violations of rules we agreed to abide by. While
the Big Ten decision may appear to be too harsh.
I feel it was a necessary step in preventing
subsequent violations by member schools."

'GOOD MORNING, YOU'RE FIRED...
GOOD
MORNINI}. YOU'RE FIRED . . . GOOD MORNING ... '

Beards, Suspicions
Tag Campus Groups
(The Chapel Hill. N.C •• Weekly)
Every college or university worthy of the name
has its Neo-Ragamuffin contingent these days.
The members are most Visible. as a rule, at
public events. standing around loose-jointed and
slack-jawed, the males bearded, coeds with lank
hair faIling over the face, toes peeping through
tennis shoes. dirty denims hanging precariously
from the last possible pelvic purchase. sweatshirts testifyi'1g redolently to sweat.
The activists among them shoulder placards.
deck themselves with signs. and demonstrate-viewing the rest of the world with suspicious and
mistrustful eyes. They mumble to one another.
pausing now and then to scratch. and turn a curled
lip to the washed square. You might think. reasonably, that you had stumbled upon a clutch of
Method Actors in full-dress rehearsal for a
play called' The Saddest Summer of Clark Kerr."
1\S promisea, tne C napel Hill conringent was OUt
last week With the announced inrention of standing
eyeball-to-eyeball With Vice PreSident Humphrey
over Vietnam. As it turned out, it was a hopeless
mismatch. The Neo-Ra~amuffins stared more in
wonder than With indignation and they were totally
overrun by the washed square. Their presence.
if anything. served only to emphasize the wholesome, enthusiastic youth that characterizes the
Chapel Hill campus.
To turn the Vietnam protesters' fiasco into
disaster. Vice President Humphrey announced
publicly that the students here were the bestmannered of any he had encountered throughout
the land. The Neo-Ragamuffins will never live
that down.

What Kind of World?

War Escalation Cuts Peace Feelers
By Robert M. Hutchins
We say we want the North Vietnamese [0 come
to the conference table and talk about peace.
Whenever there is any sign that they are about
to accept our invitation. we make haste to prevent
them from doing so.
On one point all observers agree: the North
Vietnamese will not be bombed into negotiation.
They will not allow anybody to think they have
bowed before superior force.
This may be silly of them. It is certainly
unco-operative. We blast them, burn them and
bulldoze them. and they ought to have the decenc.y
to admit that it hurts. On the contrary, every
time we intensify the war against them, they back
farther away from the meeting we say we want
them to attend.
It has long been clear that the way to keep
the North Vietnamese from negotiating is to es-·
calate the war.
Yet every time there is a rumor of willingness to negotiate. every time "peace feelers"
look serious, our government has indulged in
steeper and steeper escalation.
Since our governmem knows this will put a
stop to negotiation. how can we believe that it
wants to negotiate'!
It is in the last degree distasteful to suppose
that the American government is lying when
i£ says it wants a negotiated settlement in
Vietnam. But what else can we suppose?

The North Vietnamese have been fighting for
decades. During the present war they have
refused volunteers from several countries. They
are obviously out to show that all alone they can
hold off the most powerful nation in the world.
which is fighting against them in a singularly
ferocious manner.
They have presented us with clear alternatives.
They say: "You can destroy us. perhaps, but
you cannot make us surrender. We will come to
the peace table only if we can do so, or at least
appear to do so, voluntarily:'
So we step up the bombing, mine the rivers,
push the people around, scorch the earth and
profess surprise when the North Vietnamese do
not hurry to discuss With us the benevolent
plans we have for improvements in Southeast
Asia.
Perhaps the United States can evemually compel
the North Vietnamese and the Viet Congtosubmit
to overwhelming force. By that time the whole
of Vietnam will be a desert, and we shall have
gained, deservedly. the name of the most hated
nation. But it is far more likely that before that
date North Vietnam will take the Chinese and
Russian volunteers it has declined till now.
If we want negotiation, we must stop escalation. If we wanr surrender, we should Stop
saying we want negotiation--and get ready for
World War Ill.
.
Copyright 1967, Los Angeles Times
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Events Set for Saluquarama
There will not be a separate
SIU fishing contest this year
but it is possible that it may
be included in the Saluquarama
May 20.
The Recreation and Special
Events Committees of the
Act i v it i e s
Programming
Board will present Saluquarama at Lake-on-the-Campus.
Featured events will include

team competition in water
contests such as boat and
canoe races, and swimming
races. Living areas and clubs
may form teams to compete
for the team trophies and individual awards will be given
to b..!th men and women participants.
According to the Activities
Programming Board.

Consultant to Visit SIU
Miss
Johnnie Christian
from Dallas, Texas, regional
representative for home economics for the Division of
Vocational and Technical Education, U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, will spend three days,
April 10-12. as a consultant
to the Department of Hr .<;!
Economics Education.

WOODMAN
WOLlfimafl,

~'H:lhattiin

East

Less Noise, Fewer Bruises

Registered Cycles Total 850
Ff'wer curs and bruises,
slighrly less noise, and more
tired feet are just a few resuits of the Motor Vehicle
Regulations which went into
effect on campus Sept. I, 1966.
The new regulations have
cut the number of registered
cycles on the campus fr~m
1,809 in fall of 1965 to 850
in faU of 1966.
The reason for the new controls was "general irresponsible operatiOn by a minority," according to Joseph
Zaleski, of the Dean of Students Office.
"W hen the cycle problem
became big, the students were
given a chance [0 help control the problem, but their
help didn·t ·Nork. so the Uni-

versity had to "tep in," Zaleski said.
Zaleski went on to say that
.. no cycles" is notthe answer.
but that controls are necessary. He felt there should be
a way. but that finding it is
the problem.

Fraternity Election
Sigma Pi Fraternity recently elected the following
officers for spring 1967winter 1968: Daryl Arne, president; Sil Aprati, vice-preSident; Dick Graham and Gary
Munn, social chairmen; Barry
O'Sullivan, house manager;
Dennis Oeding, steward; Bob
Coats, pledge trainer; Ed Hoffman, sports chairman~

Supervisory personnel from
v 0 cat ion a I
rehabilitation
agencies for the bind in lZ
states are attending a special
super
s upe rv i so r s
orientation
course at the SIU Rehabilitation Institute.
Purpose of the three-day
session is to acquaint the
supervisors with the fiveweek course for counselors
of the blind which havt' been
held three times ycncly since
1959 at the Institute.
Consultants foc theori~nta
tion course are Dougias MacFarland, chief, and George
Magers, assistant chief, Services for the Bi::1tl, Vocational
Rehabilitation Administration, Washington, D.C., and
Claude Shell, chairman of the
Depanment (,f Management.

~
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in Southern
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-LP's
-45's
Stereo's & Color
TV's

Williams
212 S. Illinois

Ne~le~~i~~~b~i~!ts

...

I

and Colors
44.95 and Up

New

Only the best

607 s. Illinois

•

I
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3-T NYLON
CORD
ALL-WEATHER
Here·s your best tire buy in its price range. Pick your
size now and Go Goodyear.
{\ny size blackwall tubeless listed only S/.,,·. plus
tax and old lire.
Size·

Fed. Excise Tax

t

6.50 X 13
7.75 X 14 (7.50 X 14)
8.25 X 14 (8.00 X 14)
7.75 X 15 (6.70 X 15)

$1.55
$1.88
$2.05
$1.89

-

.

• S,ze shown also replaces sIze In parer:thesis

Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE

$12 00

EASY pAYMENT PLAN

INANCIAL RESPONSI3ILITY
POLICIES

NO MONEY
DOWN
USE OUKEASY
PAY PLAN!

DluS Fect EJI:. TitlC. it 55 to 5205depend<n;:; on S,l<e! a1"ld Old tire

FRANKLI;V
11"SlJRA~'VCE

AGE1VCl
703 S. Iflinoi. Ave.
Phone 457 _4461

32-1:\.ILLI~OIS

CARBONDALE
549-13-13

PORTER BROS
•

TIRE
1-I&LlBERT1'
fE'TER MURPHYSBORO
,

-

I

I

457-6660

..

-

I
I

i

5:

I

Spring Sport Coals
$19.95 to $55.00

in flowers

•.
-

!

Largest . .

"n
Jrene "

..' '.....
I.

IIIIIIIIUIIURHIIHHIII

l_G

Rehabilitation Penonnel
Auend Special Course

.IIIIIlIUIIlIUIIIIHIIIlII

684-1343
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IT'S HERE! THE AMAZING

Hwy 13 & R•• ds Station Rd.

NEW CHORD ORGAN
DISCOVERY' YOU READ
ABOUT IN

LIFE

Anyone can play songs, hymns,
classics on the

MAGNUS
Chord Organ
in 60 seconds
•.. without lessons!
AMAZING AS IT SEEMS . . . IT·S TRUE'

Neo"'~r

before has it heen possible for anyone to ellpress

themselves on a musical instrument without takinft
lessons and studyi.,g for years.

But now" thanks

to Magnus inventive genius. it can be done. . .
without lessons and without practice. Al:nost f"!l_
possible to believe. isn't it?
HERE'S HOW THEY ACCOMPLISH IT FOR
YOU: Rather than ask you to Bcquirf!> n~w !';kil1~.
!\Iaf:,nus acapted th~ instrument to yOu.
Th~re is
nothinK neow to learn. Yo-u sit down <:oil the ~<uznus
OrKan ~tnd pli;l~ your fa\.·orit~ 50n",s imm!"diat~! ... •
pro':" it to YOW'sp J(!
Sit at the keyboard'
In;1
mjn\1t~ or t~s~. play tuneo~; in threor- minut~"I. your
rOJvorit~

s.:.n~$.;

l'II-i1h:n

and Bronuway hits.

hul(-an-holU".

!h~

rla~5th-s

It·s 3mn.dng!

STOP IN TODAY. Walk up to thp MURnu'!' MU!'Ih::
CPnter ur.d t1'Y n tune,
Th"'n tnlce- 'homf'!' voW'"
Mnr,nu9 in it,;. ('olur'fuI C' 'Irt",n
~t<ll"t to piay
rl!"01l mush:. tonj~ht'

FREE! "Bouquets of Song"- 24 page
music book included!

From
model 300

Camera Special from your Photo Dept.
Kodak Instamatic
104 Camera

.

:"-

~

~I ~

...

~

:

11'01
Instant loading for color or block and white. No focusing. Quick action lever fi 1m advance.

S1488
Polaroid Swinger
Camera
Now ••• black and white pictures in 10 seconds! Autorr.atic electric eye tells you
when to shoot.

Kodak Retinette 1A
35mm Rangefinder
Camera
Extra fast f/2.8 lens, 3-speed
shutter, self timer.

Kodak Retina
Reflex IV
Kodak's finest in 3Smm,
with total picture control.
With your eye to the viewfinder you can compose,
focus, check or adjust your
lens opening and shutter
speed, and outomaticaUy
set exposure.
Complete
system of interchangeable
lenses.
With SOmm f12.8 lens
With SOmm 1.1.9 lens
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Woman Identifies Speck as Murderer
PEORIA,
(AP) - Petite
Corazon Amurao stifled her
sobs Wednesday, stepped out
of
the witness box and
identified Richard Speck as the
killer of eight nurses.
Miss Amurao, the only survivor of the night of horror,

Coppolino Trial
Moving Slowly
NAPLES, Fla. (AP)-In the
third day of efforts to pick
an impartial jury, one man
said he believed "beyond a
shadow of a doubt" that Dr.
Carl Coppolino killed his wife,
Carmela, With drug injections.
"To me," said Roy Lee
I n g ram, "there was too
much of a similarity between
two murder charges to be an
accident. Drugs were used and
that is his profession."
But F. Lee Bailey, noted
80ston defense lawyer asked
Ingram Wednesday if he was
aware that Coppolino had been
acquitted in his first trial in
New Jersey-on a .:harge that
he killed retired Army CoL
William E. Farber.
At the close of Tuesday's
session, State ;\[[y. Frank
Schaub had challenged Ingram
for cause after he said he had
a fixed opinion in the case.
Both state and defense asked
for the change of venue that
brought the trial to this small
seacoast city from Sarasota.
Each agreed that massive
news coverage given to the
case there would preclude the
possibility of a fair trial.
Thus far. 2:~ prosJll:crive
jurors have been dismissed
they said thvy would refuse
to convict un circumstantial

walked across the courtroom
floor, took a stance within a
yard of Speck, pointed her
right index finger and said
"This is the man."
Speck, slumped in a chair
at his counsel's table, showed
no reaction.
A crowd which filled all 70
seats in the hot Circuit Court
chamber, including members
of the families of some of
the VICtIms. watched in
fascination as the doll-like
wimess confronted the lanky
drifter.
Speck, 25, is on trial on
charges
of
methOdically
murdering the eight young
women July 14, 1966 in their
townhouse
dormitory
on
Chicago's South Side.
But the spectators had eyt;"
onlv for Miss Amurau as she

told her story for the first
time in public.
They saw an elfin woman of
25 with dark eyes and black
hair pulled back from her
light olive face.
Miss Amurao blinked to
clear her eyes of tears early
in her account. Funher along,
when she told of confronting
the m an she identified as
Speck,..she staned. "I saw a
man __ •
She sobbed and wiped her
eyes with a handkerchief. She
paused for a moment while
she wept. But she declined an
offer to call a recess, went
on with her story and.
moments later, walked firmly
over to Speck and pointed him
out.
Miss Amurao began her
testimony by telling about her
as a nurse in the

Philippine Islands. She went
on to her arrival in Chicago
on May 1. 1966 to take a
position at the South Chicago
Community Hospital, and led
up to the night of July 13-which began as a quiet evening
for the nurses who shared the
townhouse unit at 2319 E.lOOth
St.

~"'IO;...

,.r

"-

':. and Dry.Cleaners

Frigidaire Woshers

"

t.

J

SUDSY
DUDSY
Laundromat
606 S. Illinois

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
in Chicago Western Suburbs

Midwest Painting Service
Hinsdale

-.laGrange

- Oak Brook

Weekly pay in excess of S10~ per week
See: Mr. Bierman or Mr. Frazer.
At: Student Work Office before Fri. April 7

L
W'L~"N
fI
is new, big, close co.fortable and
most reasonable, that's whal's
with W'L~"N f.l4LL

eviden<.:<: or to i!lBk! the de<l!h

penalty in any case.

Elmdale

Lean

PORK STEAK

Ib

39(

SALMON

All Meat Country Girl

WIENERS

lie
.

~;
.~
. .
,- -

-'~'

~

..

-_A ' ;

Ib

45(

FISH STICKS

ROAST
STEAK

BALOGNA

piece lb.

39(

Arm or English

Ib

lb.

49(

/b

39(
pieced lb.

BACON

59¢

Banquet Peach or Apple

PIES

Pillsbury

8ge

CAKE MIX
MARGARINE S S1 00
6ge
COFFEE
39
FLOUR
49 C
SALAD OIL
69
TIDE

sliced lb.

1·lb

P~I·

AG

I lb.
Con

AG

C

AG

24 oz
btl.

Giant Size

C

3

45e
SSe

8ge

for

John's Frozen

AG Golden

With 8¢
Coupon

45(

Chuck

fOOD SAVINGS _raY
Bog

10 oz.
pkg.

Chuck

ROAST

Sib

59(

Com Valley

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
519 E. Main
FREE DELIVERY

3p~lIs

can

Sea Pass

us No.1 Red

POTATOES

10 lb.

39c

Florida

ORANGES

c
3 DOZ. 99

8ge

303
Cans

2ge

200 Shts.
Pkgs.

4Se

AG Sliced

BEETS
Puffs

TISSUES

2
2

Pillsbury

Green Giant Niblet

CORN

3in
PKG.

PIZZA

12 az
can

19c

PANCAKE MIX

21b.
Pkg.

39c

.pril6.1967
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Com mitt •• Will Study Illinois Abortion Laws

SovietAid
To Vietnam
Increasing
ODESSl\
u.s.s.R. (AP)Soviet aid shipped from this
Black Sea pon to North Vietnam apparently has increased
sharply over the past two
months.
Informed shipping sources
say there are signs of strain on
facilities of the pon. long a
major one for the Soviet aid
that goes to North Vie:nam by
sea.
These sources believe the
strain is due to the increased
use of the sea route from
Odessa to the North Vietnamese port of Haiphong.
They attribute the increased
sea traffiC to recent Soviet
difficulties in getting aid
through to Hanoi on overland
routes across Red China.
Increased Soviet reliance
on the sea route raises the
possibility of a direct U.S.Soviet confrontation on the
open sea. should Soviet ships
ca!'ry the antia ircraft weapons
used in Vietnam to shoot down
American planes.
But so far. sources here
say. there is no evidence that
such weapons are aboard
Soviet ships leaving the
Black Sea for Haiphong.
Just 'hat Soviet goods leave
here for Vietnam is difficult
to pin down. Cargoes for Haiphong are always in crates
when being loaded on decks
here.
Soviet officials here admit
that aid leaves Odessa for
Haiphong. This is about all
they will say. for the record.
In private conversation,
however, word gets around
this busy international cargo
and passenger
port that
economic aid, supplies not
essentially military. leave
Odessa and iu sister pon
of Ilichyevsk. 2~~ miles to the
sO:..Lthwest.

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Legislation cre:lting a commission to study Illinois abortion
laws was endorsed 17 to 5
Wednesday by the House

Executive Committee.
Rep. Harold Katz, O-Glencoe, said the subject needs
study before new laws are
considerE'£!!:Y (lit: lcgi!llature.

Film Processing
24 Hour Service
KodaColor & Black&White
~ e\1ll\is\ .
213 W. lliain

7-5715

~~.

Jar
of Jelly
with purchase of
Two WAGNER Products

Baldy. Atlanta Constirution

' ... HONOR BRIGHT? .. CROSS Y' HEART AN' HOPE T' DIE?'

Johnson Asks Hike of Postal Rates
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson asked Congress
Wednesday to hike postal rates
-from letters to books-by
$800 million a year and to
increase the pay of civilian
workers and military personnel an average of 4.5 per
cent.
The present 5-cent firstclass stamp. the 8-cent airmail stamp and the 4-cent
postcard stamp all would be
raised by one penny.
The proposed 4.5 per cent
pay increase would be the first
step of a three-stage plan With
the avowed aim to give government workers pay equality
with priVate industry. There
would be further pay increases
in each of the next two years.
Government offiCials, without being specific, said each
follow-up pay raise which
Johnson wants enacted this

year might be the range of
2 per cent.
The average 4.5 per cent
pay increase for both civilian
employers and members of the
uniformed forces would be
effective next Oct. 1.
Johnson, in a special message, recommended that Congress "take the final step this
year to achieve full compatibility with private industry'"
To accomplish this, Johnson urged that the added pay
increases for civilian workers
be made effective in October
1968 and October 1969.
Except for first-class mail.
all other classes of mail are
operating C:eep in the red.

Spices, Rices, Teas

,t,t01j1)S ".mo,.

Hardware

Shopping Center

Memberships
Now Open in

THE

SIU
SAILING

CLUB
Meetings every
Thursday night
at 9:0C p.m.
in Hame Ec. Bid .•
Room 208

OR
For information
come to Room H
irom 8-5 Todoy
ill the University
Center.

To ivy, add plaid. The sum: elegant
slacks superbly styled and finished in
the Farah fashion. We have the in·
terestir.g patterns and lively colors
that are making fashion news. Of
course, these slacks "Never Need
Ironing."

700 S. Illinois
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I n.tructor Exhibit.
Art Work ill California
Bill Boysen, instructor in
glassblowing at SIU, has sent
pieces of ceramics and three
of glass to the invitational exhibition at Scripps College,
Claremont, Calif., March 21April 12.
He has been invited to send
a collection of his work for a
one-man show at Manya's
Gallery in Miami. Fla., in
June. He had a one-man show
at the Peabody Museum An
Gallery in Nashville, Tenn ••
in January, from which the
Museum purchased a piece

I ;ar;t~c;o;l-~j;;==;=ii

for
its permanent
lection.

OPTOM ETRIST

/;.

.--

",-/ ~~.,

)

Examination 5

~

OFFICE HOURS - 9;00 to 5:30 Doily

HERB ALPERT AND THE TIJUANA BRASS

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONT ACTS: S59.S0
GLASSES FROM $12.70

Tick.et Sale Starts lUonday

Herb Alpert, Tijuana Brass Concert Set
Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
According to Dean Ju~tice,
Brass will appear in concert SIU
Arena manager, the
at 8 p.m. ;>"!ay 7 in the SIU audience will have a better
Arena.
view of Alpert and company
The appearance of Alpert, because of an alteration in the
Billboard ;>'laga7.ine'~ ":\!usic stage. It will be raised 50
1\lan of the Year," will cli- per cent to improve the view
max Spring Festiv;ll Week and of tho~e with s('ats locat('d on
\lom's [);IY acth'itics.
the Arena floor.
Tickets for SIU ~tudents who
wish to purchase them dthl'r
individually .. r in blt>cks, will
ill' Oil sale from l) a.m. until
W ill Join Chorale o p.m. :\I.>nday and Ttw"dayat
the l!ni\"t.'rsitv Cl'ntcr inforTwo :,in);,;r,.; from "!i--one m,ltion dc',.;k: :-itudents must
a faculr\' memb('r. the' .. thc'r .1 pn,'s('nt hoth the'ir II) cards
~rudenr '-- joined th,' world- and fee st:ltenlent in ortler to
famous Hohc,rt Shaw Chorak pun:hase tickl'ts. Stulil,nts
for its annu'll spring [Our may purcha,.;,' only frIll r tick,.'ts
:\larch 2(J-\lay 1.5.
with ('aL'h If) (":1 rd .lnti ft-"
Robert W. Kingsbury, di- statc'men( .
Ticket prices for :-ill I stUrector of l'nivcrsity Lhoir~
and assistal't professor of dents will hl' 5-1, S;~ ami 51.511.
Tickers
for the general public
mu~ic,
who has previously
perfor :"led on U.S. and Euro- will Cf)~r S-I.5I1, ,:l.'i(J, $:l and
$1.'iIJ.
pean concert tours with the
Mail order :;ales nf rickets
Shaw group, has been granted
a leave of absence to serve will begin on April 12. Tho~e
as vocal soloist on the 1967 wishing to purchase tickets by
[Our.
mail must specify the number
Sharon Huebner of Water- and price of the tickets they
loo, a graduate student in want, whether they will accept
music, also was accepted for substitute seats, must also
the tour. During the spring enclose a stamped self-adbreak, Miss Huebner toured dressed envelope.
with the SIU Chamber Choir,
and at the close of the tour
went to New York City to hear
the Shaw Chorale rehearse.
Kingsbury arranged an alJdition for her, resulting in her
acceptance.
A voice student of Marjorie
Lawrence, director of the
Opera Workshop, she has sung
many roles in operatic productions since enrolling at
Southern in 1962. She will return to SIU this summer.

Instructor, Student

THEHunter

Boys

Checks and money orders
should be made payable to the
S[U Arena. No telephone
orders for tickets will be
taken. Mail orders should be
add ressed to I [erb Alpert, c/o
The SIU Arena.
Because of what the ,\ rena
mana~em('nt
says has been
".lbusc" '.of student discuunt
privilegl's, thc holders of studc-nt tickets will havc to present their II) canl~ at the
door

on [he

e\'L~ninp;

of the

IKrfllrmance.

Oependable
USED CARS

I

-1965 Dodge Dart 174, 4
Dr.,
6
Cyl. Standard
Trans.,
Ib,DOD
Miles,
34,000 Miles Factory Remaining.
-1965 Dodge Custom 880.
4 Dr. Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Air Condt.,
25,000 Miles Factory Warranty Remaining.
-1965 Plymouth Sport Fury,
2 Dr., H.T., 426 Engine,
4 Speed. 14,000 Factory
Warranty Remaining.
-1963 Olds. Cutlass Con'/ert., V-8 Automatic.
-1957 MGA Coupe.
-1965 Chevy Impala, 4 DR.,
V -8 Automatic. Air Condt.,
I owner.
-1967 Coronet Station Wagon Full Power, Fac. Air,
Disc Brakes. New Car
Warranty,
Factory Executive Car.
-1964
Valiant,
34,000
Miles, 4 Dr., Automatic.
Extra Clean.

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES
1206W.MAIN
(Next to University Bonk)

7
for

$1 00
"Bring a Buddy"
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k,

_r belore, .,. . 1611

GIANT SIZE

more lhan
Food S"",. i. leot.rin<J ... oublGnclin<J _i.

TIDE

_-......;::
!!!!!~=-~~~~~~ :~: .::~~~~~~::r';!rP:~::
PRICES ON THIS AD ARE GOOD - THUR:5DAY
opprOciol. Ii."
we or. lur. you will
lit.
quolityoloUlh.,.",oduo:ts,
and ....Ie mor.!

AND SATURDAY, APRIL 6,7

5-

L..---";";'~;';"";':'::';':'::"';";';":";";';'~;":"";"";;;';';';;;"~"";";"';'-"""" So, .Iock up ...

COLA, ORANGE, GRAPE, BLACK CHERRY, LEMON
. LIME, GINGER ALE, ROOT BEER, LOW CAL COLA

CANNED

DagHausa

/;e~//f'~~1

12-oz.

~_

Cans

Pkg.69$

IG~AFa=ncy~

C Apple

~~eJ..!l!l:.J- --- _Each.

Sauce

16_0z·5c 30315
Can

.....~ ....................-

C

Can

.Each
NATURE'S BEST

CHEESE SPREAD.2p~g.4t

Sliced"ItChll.._____
9i;ft' i~.larlarin. _____________ .3~H~
largarln. _____________________ 2'0,57Notur.'.

American indiVidual Wrapped

ww _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16-0•.•

Btu. Bonne'

•

1.Lb. PIIg.

i-aZ'.

PUlsbury

CrlSellllolls _____________ •• _. __ .!17-

IGA Tablerite U,S.D.A. Choice 5th Rib
Delicious
Shlrl.Rilas
•••••• __ a. ____ lb.39'
. IGA Tableri""
'ork Steaks •••••• 'b,S9' Ste.l.at••••••• _. _. _. _lb.19'
10 7th

Center
Cuts

u..

3ge 3.5.
First
Cuts

Siandinl Rib Roast. ___ •• _lb. . . .

C

Lb.

IC7A Toblerite U.S.D.A. Choice

Shoulder ·Roast •• __ ••• 'b.5t
Rib Steak •• _•• ___ •• _.'b.7t

IGA Tablerite U.S.D.A. Choice

SERVE WITH IGA CANNED SODA •••
AND HAVE A PI:ZZA PARTYI

1I0nel_

............................................................. -- .. .

e
55
BEEF ••••

~

FRESHER LEANER BETTER

: IGA Tablerite U.S.D.A. Choic:e :

~

Chuck Steak ~

GROUND

l. . . . .LI?:..$.9~. . . .. :

Lb.

KRAFT'S

MIRACLE WHIP

@l)

Quart
Jar
IGA

39

c

Limit 1 with a $5.00 ~urchase or more excludIng
alcholic beverages, tobacco
and fresh dairy items.
303 Can

t
Shell Out Beans ••••• __ ••••
G BREAD ••••••• sl lD
2for3S

TeXAS SHARP FRESH FLAVOR

RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT.

Crispy Fresh Solid Heorls
Nature's lIest Medium
Iceberg Lettuce. ___ •• _2heads21' Yellow Onions. _••• -3:s21'
Fresh California Green
Sun Flavored Smoo'" as Silk
Asparagus. _... ___ ••••• _.lb.21' DiAnjou 'ears. _. _•• _lb. 19'
Tasty Vine Ripened
•••••••• 3'bs,31' Tlmatoes •• __ -••••• 'b.29'
All

BORENS
Foodliner
1620W.MAIN

It-oz. LOAF

5for

Spielletulor69c:
Cak. ____________ •• _______ each59-

IGA _

PACKER LABEL

FRENCH
FRIES •• _

9-oz. Pkg.

Pk9.5c

Nature's Best Strawberries-lo.oz,
4'or1l··
Reames Egg Noodles •• __ •••••••• _.8<oz.21'
® Chocolate Fudge Cake ••••••• _. _. -SSFre-Zert Frlzen Dessert ••••••••• ~.GauonSI'
Pkg. • •

ow
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Choir to Perform
Renaissance Music

At 8 p.m. Tonight
The SIU ChamberChoirwill
present a program at 8 p.m.
today in the Home Economics
Building Auditorium.
Dan Saathoff. choir manager. said the performance will
feature the most highly selected choir on campus. It consists of seven men and seven
women. and their program will
include music from the Renaissance Period to the contemporary.
The music to be performed
tonight was presented last
month at Winston-Salem(N.C.)
State College as part of an
all-university exchange which
is now in its second year with
this school.

Commencement
ApplicatitJRS Due

Accepted Living Centers
now number 278. according to
Joseph Zaleslei, assistant
dean, Office of Student Affairs.
These
represent 6.234
spaces for single undergraduate students on the Carbondale campus. Of these spaces
4,499 represent spaces for
men.
In addition, 362 facilities
carry Conditional Approval.
T his means that there is a
deficiency or conflict With
present University policy.
Some of the major types of
M, McNEIL LOWRY
conflicts which Ieeep the areas
from becoming Accepted Living C enters are improper
mixing of sexes. improper
combining of married and single students, and residents
M. McNeil Lowry, vice who are other than students.
president of the Ford FounZaleslei also reported that
dation, will speale at a key- no trailer court has the Acnote ceremony marleing the
opening of the first annual
Fine Ans Festival at the Ed- To Speak About Pigs
wardsvill~ campus, at 2 p.m.
Howard Miller, assistant
Sunday in the new Communiprofessor of animal induscations Building theater.
tries. will be in Belleville
Also speaking during the April 17 at a meeting of the
opening ceremony will be St. Clair County Boar TestPresident Delyte W. MOrris; ing Association. Miller will
Roben W. MacVicar. vice show slides and describe
president for academic af- swine facilities at SIU.
fairs; and Andrew J. Kochm an,
dean of the Fine Ans Division.
Former directorofthe Ford
Foundation's education program, Lowry is responsible
for the Foundation's Division
of Humanities and Arts. His
tal Ie is entitled "The University and the Creative Ans:

Boris Musulin, associate
professor of chemistry is attending the American Physical
Society meeting in Chicago.
Musulin, a specialist in
quantum chemistry, will report at the meeting on important research on molecular
screening.

cepted Living Center classification, but recommendations
have been made for two of
these courts. which he said he
could not name.
Zaleski added that any student who plans to move spring
quarter must move to an
Accepted Living Center.

Festival Opening
Features Lowry

Deadline for graduation applications for June Commencement is May 6. according to the Registrar's Office.
A $17 graduation fee must be
paid at the Bursar's Office
before returning applications
to the Registrar's Office. No
late applications will be accepted.
Graduation applications are
at the Registrar's Office. An
instruction sheet With all necessary information will be
attached.
Gowns can be ordered now
from
the University Boole
Store. All graduates will be II."
allowed five copies of the
graduation invitation. Arrival
times are indefinite. but hopefully announcements will be
available about 10 days and
gowns two days before graduation.

Musulin at Meeting

EPPS

No Trailer Courts Approved

I

I

Highway 13 East
457,2184
985.4812

SAVE THIS SCHEDULE
RUII5
LEAYE
Llncf_VI."

12000

100

2100

3;00

lIMe. Ap ••
U,Clo,

12I1Il

hill

2111l

Jo03

•• 11 St. Ou ••

12007

1007

2007

3007

U.. iv. Porlc

12010

h10

2010

1'1

Waoclr H_II

12:12

h12

2012

3012

U... W".&Mm

1201]

1:11

2'13

3,1l

Un'''_ & • .wlln,

12015

1015

2015

3:15

0....., & Oak....

12,la

hla

20.8

3.18

co..... 110.

12:20

1:20

2020

l:lO

T, P.

12023
1'n
IARRIVE MUROAL! 120]6
ILEAYEMUROALE

I

2:n
3023
1.]6 I 2030 T 3,301

12.~r ,,~I 2o~

I

Jo~

FREE SUS TO
MURDALE
-SATURDAY-
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LARGEST
SEI4ECTION

OF

CUT OFFS
&

BURMUDAS
IN THE AREA

\\'hen people "'omt to 'mile. thev order

J

;\IcDon.ld's

t.:ht:cschur,g:cr. Jt\ the ..:hcc~ebur,g:er thJ.t kc:pt one of
the wor1d'~ JJrgl.'H (hccscm.lkcr~ bu:;.y for months.
cn:.lfin,t: thl.: rcrh;a ..:hce~c rhJ.t mdt:) morc c\'cnl~"
thJn Jm" ocher kmd. one ,bJrp enough [0 let you

"J"

ALL BY NAMES

know it- 'here. \\'"
It ~[,Donald's SpeCial
Hh:nJ - fnr "rl."(UI ... m!lc~ -·the chcc!'oc [h.lt mdts
lOto .t mouthw.iCc:rmc; hknJ of Jui~y. run..:-1X:I.:I
l1Jmhur):cr JoJ I",hh" b.lked bun thJt un',

YOU KNOW
• FARAH
• HAGGAR

\Vhcn n)ll W.lnt to :-.mllc. ~tOr h~" McDon.lJd's.
.IOJ ~J\ (hc:c:sct-.ur.'!cr Loot; for the Golden
Ard'H'::-' .It ~h:Don.llJ·~-"thc do~c~t thi'1~ to

• LEVI
• H.J.S.
PRICES START All3 50
CA!t'lL JOHNSOt-f

Phone
for an

appointment today

7 -5715

G'o~3
S':'~RE

FORMEN

home

MCDonald'S~
Look For The Golden Arches'

(at Murdale)

":'/

H
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Nortnern 60 Count

Lipton's

Napkins

p k 9.

10c

,

2~anS 29c

Musselm an' 5

Apple Sauce
Dessert

'2 Gar.

59c

G~1.

4 c
11c Welchade 3 ::.$1°0
lans19c Peaches 4Nco~!}2 99c

Desert Topping

Meat

cans49

Welch's

Topic

4
:

eon

Jack 5 prot

0

Osoge

Tuna

Boston Butt Po,k

c

Ib.89
Ib.18

Roast
39C
Steaks 10 ;:'~~n99c ""."-.. .~
III

Cube

t

lb.

59C

Libby's potted

I~ 2 9c

Margerine

Siehaeko~d

69 c

YIT ALURE
2% MILK

Parkay

Rump

'21b.

Sealtest

303

Sealtest Froz.en

Bonele!r.s

ea

S8t

Storn

lb. SSt

te
, Po,k

F,esh

lb.

99

c

Ground Beef 'b.49c
Novel

Fresh Corn

BLEACH
Dog Food

ears

Jewel

Chase

& San barn

COFFEE Ib.59C
btl.

89C

Snowy .,.\.ite

Oil

Qt.59c Cauliflower

FluUo

_ _ _ _~ Shortening
Kin9 Size

No. IRed

69c

llbs.

Crackers

•

_i:~
r;-~ons
__
French Fries 2Ibs.25( Celery
Florida

Kelley's Potato

pkg

s

·49(

. /'J~,~

3 ~~~s$1.00

Old South

t

lb.

Radishes
Gr•• n Onions
Carrots

Morton's

• Honey Buns 2

_.'.'b.•1.9.C_~ • A:;;~ke
49 • Pie Shells
twin
size

Potatoes

.,.

Garden Delile

--Cr-acke-,Ba-rre'----,

4 29c

G~I. 39

29c

canS

:t~·

lb.

19(

·

IMil(

3 23
0'

Matchl

tl<.gs
or

Head

C

bchs.

Lettuce
2 29C
for

11::::::=======:::11'
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Golf Team Preparing for Champaign Meet
SILT's golf tt-am, hoping to
improvt? a 1-2 season record,
will visit the University of lllinois in Champaign Saturday
for a dual meet.
The Salukis started off the
so;?ason by defeating Tulane
University 11 1/2 to 6 1/2
March 21. Since then th~
Salukis have been hampered
by injuries and ineligibilities
which have cost Coach Lynn
Holder the service of three
of his performers.
Sixth man Dan Wargo has·
an injured hand and sophomore
Mike Johnson was hurt in an
automobile accident returning
from Georgia. JC'hnson was
given an excellent chance of
helping the Salukis this season. In high school he was
state champion for two years.
Fifth man Steve Cools, who
shot a 76 and won at Tulane
2-1 is ineligible for the remainder of the spring quarter.
But Holder is still optimistic about the success of
the golf team. Holder says
that the team is coming along
well and is starting to show
improvement.

"We will know just where
we stand after the trials to
see who will compete in the
number five and six places,"
said Holder.
Holder is enthusiastic over
the play of sophomore Denny
Kortkamp. Kortlcamp shot a
74 in the Murray State
triangular April 3 which was
good enough to defeat his
f
S
opponent rom Murray tate

~!t bU~i~ot ot~~~e~~ou,~o~
Tennessee Tech.
The Saluki golf team in considered one of the finest in
the nation. The Salukis 001stered that claim on the spring
tour by finishing eighth in the
~~;i~:t~r!:.~isiana State NCAA
Holder will have the top four
men on the team ready to play
the Illini Saturday. Gary
Robinson ranks as the Saluki
No. I man. Robinson has a
record of 1-1-1 this season.
He shot a 68 at Tulane to
tie for first and finished with
a sub-par, for him, 76 to
defeat his opponent from

Data Processing Nabs Three Points
From Rehab in Faculty-StaffBowling
Data Processing won three
points from Rehab in facultystaff bowling league action.
VTI, the second place team,
could gain only one point as
they split with the Cniversity
Center. Dutch Masrcrs also
split with Chem istry.
The Reh3bs nnw own a four
point lead over the VTI team.
The high series, during the
week went to the Data Processing team which rolled a 275:~.
Chemistry had th" hi~h game
of the week With a 993.

Clay-Patterson

80llt

To Be lit· .... Af.riI2:>
NEW YORK (AI') - Cassius
Clay has signed a contract to
fight Floyd Parterson in I.as
Vegas, Nev., April 25 and
urged the public to come out
"to wirness this living legend
and see this beautiful machine
in action."
Tht' heavyweight champion
smiled faintly as he said it.
Patterson frowned.

John Mowry of the University Center had the high series
and high game for an individual. Mowry rolled a 529
series with a 194 single game.

Tennis Shoes
Only, Please!
;\11 persons wishing to use
the SIU tennis courts must
wear tennis shoes, according
to SIU tennis Coach Dick
LeFevre. Persons with cn:pe
sole or b::.skerball shoes wia
not be permitted to usc [he
faciliries.
An attendant wtll Ix: present
during huurs that the courts
are available ro check for re·
gulation shues. The courts
were recently resurfaced and
must be kept in good sha,JC
for the NCAA Championships,
which will be held here in
early June, according to
r.eFevre.

PARTY
REFRESHMENTS

;.J

for any occasion ...

~W:J1·'

~"/~
--..-"

~,:

!

.....r.: .....
'~:~~~-,
.,

cookies
cakes t
cupcakes
petit fours
tea cookies
sheet cakes

.,.;..

MURDALE WALGREEN DRUGS
MtTROALE SHOPPING ~ENTER
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS

Tennessee Tech but lost to
Murray State.
Jim. Schonhoff is the Saluki
No. 2 golfer. He is 1-2 this
season with a 73 at Tulane
for a victory and a 75
at Murray State Which wasn't
good enough for a Win.
Jack Downly, Saluki No.3
man. has a record of 3-0 so
far. Downly shot a 70 at Tulane and followed With a 75
at Murray State.
The No.4 man for Holder's
team is Steve Heckel. Heckel
has posted a 1-2 record with
a win over Murray and losses
to Tulane and Tennessee Tech.
Heckel shot a 75 at Tulane
and came in With a 77 at
Murray.
Bob Ernst tooic over the No.
5 position at the Murray State
meet where he shot a 78.

•

SALE

April 6th
thru

April 15th
7k ?I_,,*, 1ItedleUud
~a.u( (laM

.b-

Perfected bv WCl'fgr~ns. this cr"~isept;c: lotion

nothing Jika Hilltose K; get

todO'l.

Satiflaction Guaranteed

-------------------,
~

I
I
I
I
I

DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE _ _ _ ZIP CODE__

I
I
I
I

Please send subscription to:

I
I

ADDRESS

I

CITY

I

NAME

:
STATE _ _ _ ZIPCODE__

I

Please send coupon and $2.00 Check Ta

I

I

I

L. .:-~~ _ ...:~ ~L~c~'2'~-~D::' ~ _____ I

This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
.; t)

I Til.: R",

I I. I. I "' II I';

I", I \ .: R .; ! T l •
lIfy ... be,191

... Because it will send them a copy of your college pa!,er
every day it's printed •• for a whole term. With a gift subscription

to the Doily Egyptian, your parents will be able to keep abreast
of what's going on at SIU·· and it might even tell them a couple
of things you forget ;n your letters!
Dod is Sure to get a thrill out of wotching the Salukis go,
go, go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom is Sure to get a chuckie
out of Gus Bode. And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campus
news and octivities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, mail it in with
two bucks (or be a sport, and endose six dollars for four term,)?
Mom, Dad, brothers, sisters, grandmas, grandpos, ounts, uncles,
girl fripnds, boy frie .. ds are just a few of the people who might
be interested. Moil it in today.

457-4313

410 S.lIlinois

:

I

YOUR NAME

DIAL

FREE DELIVERY NOW

gO!!!1:

~!:~~:~:~p!r:~~:;~~~,~~:,:e~~~g'~h;:;;:~~~~~~;';
it

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
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Odd Bodkins

April 10 Meeting

..'t ~OV~ 1H~ AU,OM081t£ ADS 1hA1
SHOW ~OlJ APIC1UR, Or ACAR ", AND

SOOfJ YO(R 9V&ONSC touS

Set/or Intramural

wrr~ TH! &/lfL ...
WHfCH I SA) '1So SAD ..

Softball Officials

MIND IO~AJ1/fle~ 1H6

O~£ S~GO~D l, Me RFlAStl10 A PI CrV~!
O~ AC1IRL .. r~ASHTO 1H~ CAfC
~ l, AS ~ SACK 10
~/~L.

CAR

frie

4-4

Major Teams Interested in Saluki Basketball Schedule
By Tom Wood

Intramural softball officials
will meet at 4 p.m. April [0
in Room 125 of the Arena.
Anyone interested in becoming a softball offiCial must
attend this meeting and the
rules meeting April II. in
order to be eligible to officiate in the tournaments.
Officials must also make a
passing grade on the softball
rules test that will be given
at the second meeting.

tracts !t has been learned the
Salukis will play Arizona, Arizona State, St. LOUiS, Wichita
and Centenary nf;Xt season.
The Salukis will also meet
Evansville and KentuckyWesleyan at home and on the road.
Contra~ts
have not been
signed with any of the other
schools mentioned. but it is
known that SIU is interested
in games With these schools
and contacts have been made
discussing such arrangements.
Louisville, which had reportedly discussed a game
with SIU for next season recently released its 1967-68
schedule and Southern did IIOt
appear on it.
The Cardinals suffered

their first defeat of the year 103-58 score, the largest
last season at [he hands of spread in tourney history.
the Salukis in [he Arena.
Southern's schedule is not
DAILY EGYPTIAN
The Salukis will play Cen- complete or officiai and will
Advertiser.
tenary, Wichita, Arizona and not be so until approved by
Arizona State in the Arena andt'~he;:.;A~t;hl~e~tl~·c~c~o;m::;;m;i~tt;e;e~.~'=~:;,;;:;;;.;:;;;;:;;::;;;;:;;:
meet St. Louis in St. Louis. r
There is also a strong possibility the Salukis will be
playing in both Madison Square
Garden and the Chicago Stadium. The Salukis might play
eCh.c. Cashing
Texas Western in Chicago.
eMotary Puillie
They will also make a return
e Man., Ord....
engagement in the Sun Bowl
eTitl. Seryice
Tourney in EI Paso, along with
Texas Western, Maryland and
.Ddy...•• Lic....e
San Francisco. although none
ep.IIUc S......aph ...
of the schools have completed
e 2 Ocry Licen.e Plate
contracts for the event.
Service
St. Peter's reportedly is
Due to fulfillment of long
• Trayel ... Checlls
very anxious to get a return
ran~e home-and-nome conengagement With the Salukis.
either in New York or on their
home court. The Saiukis deNE\V YORK (AP) - Retire- midable an offensive and de- feated the Peacocks in [he first
menr has broken up I.os fensive array ;]5 can be found round of the National Inviratic;O
eP.y your Cos, light, Phone, and Water !ills here
An~cles' J1"nnant-winningconin the majors and an:: set to Tournament this year by a
spiracy of sandy Koufax and win their first pcn;]anr since
Walter Alston so rhe National 1961.1. They will be even mor~
r.ca\1;uc will have to look else- formidable if theil' pitching
whc'r(' for irs champion this comes rhrou~h.
San Francisco has just as
\'ear. The search will end in
~ood a chance to win as in
f'iH"hurgh,
Dc's pi rL' their questionahle pn"t YL'ar,.;, bur ,1"; in past
pircr.illg:, the I'irates--in this Years the (;i;]nts will find
opillion--will
outs lug San ~nme way to avoid finishing
Francisco and Arlanta and first.
rh, Atlanra ~ravcs have
dethrone rhe Dodgers, who won
the pennant tht, last two years more power than most teams.
behind Koufaxs' pitching and However, rhey lack thc' defense
of the Pirates as well as a
Alston's managing.
"raff.
The Pirates have as for- proven
The success of the basketball Salukis this past season
has apparently begun to solve
one of SIU's biggest problems
-that of sc.heduling major opposition for coming seasons.
On the basis of early
attempts to work out a
schedule there is a possibility
the 1967-68 Sal ukis will be
playing teams such as Texas
Western, St. Peter's of New
Jersey, Iowa, University of
Washington, Arizona State,
Arizona, Tennessee Tech, San
Francisco, Maryland, Wichita
Stale. St. Louis andCentenary.

Store Hours
9-6 Daily

AP Picks Pirates for N.L. Flag

S~

open seven days a week
twenty-four hours a day

~
. .
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I'riumph. ;\;l,'l'd~ wl)rk, <.:bvap_
..\1';0 l\aftol-o ."l·.H. wind:-.hL·ld. 17 I,' 2
Inch hl~h h}r~. :h~ t'''': H:I"It,·~ tank:.
111 ')-19 -1(1"4) •• fr't.·r 11'.m. Ih':J1 h;lr
~;Hn;...
11101

0.,11 ,,:c

FOR SALE
I

d·,.

"I

... t·,,(,~:.

II

~t.lr

I 'I",',

i!lf··r\~:--.l!·J

I r~HIL!

1I1x')lJ.

..:.dJ 4;7" 2q!i.
II(;S

h('l

I·
I~~"=' l.l.r',lir \ton!..!. l:xc'~'I"'nr ,:nn~jlfl"Tl. I'hlll,', ")4 1, =):-'11-;-.
I""t.

'.l.,rr.rn1.1 21 ill. I.V. "t mfl, old.
lik:' nl"\\', I:ranklin fluh.:l. J[~O ~.
fllinll1s. l'I!llne -:--.~Il":',
1\~7;,
f ~lIlf

..-lull .... , Hr:lnc..l "t'W, Ilt-Vl'r'" USI.'d..
"rill in 1,1.1"-1h' ~"IJVt·r. -,1"11 for hdlf.

C.dI7 ..JU....

~ll1sun~

~Lelll'nt

~

Cllrv,lir

VR-I-harr't.'l ;-'.n:til!,hr shiff.
S-IXi(J. Phurlot:

:wo2

f .on~ fru:-.H.·u a...;h blond wl~. Ion::
human h~,lr. Iksr orfer. C~lll t)-:;!-i;jS.
21nn

tlunda 150. l·~l'l·Ilt.'nr run condo Tuol
kit. t..,·X. f;l:':J1 bt,·am incl. '5 ~25. (::111
~'>7. ~U25, o-S p.m, ,\sk Halph. 2()IH

1979
\lonZiJ

tHJO l'lInVt,"rr.

,tH:k ... hlft. buck·.'r "l':lr ...:, hl.lck with
blaL:k inrt~ r. l)<!i':;2.
I'>H I
CllrV'l'n~'.

iii \lurphyshuro. Il)hb con
\'l.."r'"t I hit.' 117. -I. :-:'II\..'l'd. Call nH4-oJtl7.
I ~)Xn

mm :-:lidt.· prnjt.·crnf

m,'nrs. Ph.m,'
Washin~ton.

~1nd

5~2-4041. ~14

DU(Juuin.

arral..'h

1/2 S.
2017

Fur Salt.': Honda :m:.. supt.·r Hawk.
J. xcellcnl condldon. InfJuin.' 31 7U9
W. C(JIlt..'j.{l.".
2UI'J
rransl:-a...,r rar....· rl'corder. Cuncord mudd :ut) and 3n"l'SHurit: ...;.. Call
But> Hu.:;'ard:-.hn aftcr n p.m. ~li.
.')49-1250.
2021

~mall

Ih:\ .loOtl "',:rarnhlt.·r. V'.·(y dl.:an C3m.
h\:~{ IIIft..'r. Call lJ-44XI hl:[wl..'l.'n 4:'\0-

.): m.

19HH

1900 ";r.'H rr·til:...·r. 10:<:=):). Carpt.·[l..'d_
rwu b ..·droum;o;. (:;111 S""~-.H77. IlIM')
n~ .J" (90:'). ~r'_'"f.·n~ hl;1Ck rnp. 1 .... 011(1
mi.. '.vhlfl.·wall~. ...·~Ct.·Ucnt condo
SI.;;.'). c.ln K\.:Hh .it .i· 2i·iOor 7 -0072.
It;cJ4

1t'h.J T. Bird l.aniJau. full puwer.
Ind. whf{Jows :Jm.l Sl'al-;, Fmerp;. panfll·l. brand nl.·w rir(.'!->. I.()vin~ cart'
~iYI.·n rhis c.:-ar for 2:).I)UO original
milt.·~.
Fxct-'prionally clean. ')1l)Ot>.
'Y-I :UO afr. ~.
;l022
14t11
rri.umph flunn. New t'n-gine gomJic:-i. )550. 4-I:UO aft(..r tl
p.m.
202J

Fa!-a
IOx.'l1 Ik:[ruilt. ·r Trailer. Air condo
C;.\.2f:O. ";I..'e .IIfer .. p.m. CJ()O F. Park.
;J~'I.

PJ%

SI ~.; 'f>6 ~"ny TV and bait. pack.
~!;!'; ;;tt-':seie-r Topcon auto. IUO SRI.
:."aml·ra and cast.'. Ro[h in perft'ct

~~~~: lJ~;I.:~~~"Ii':

r.V. SQ9. cam,'r.!
,QO;

Il1t1.)

p.11 ~I

fflur df.or hard top. Q7' 1m·
Chl·vrrlk,[. F x[ra (, It.· an. I)h.

";7'-~n.HO_

Il)IJ~

!lllnda. ~··I. IrAI, Jmmacu)-Jr·:. "1 .... :5.
oJr be;.[ (lifl.'r. Call 5"'9-.)I~.L :.fh..'t
';

C "dale apt., 316 W. Jac.:k:-;on. J. rms.
sroVl" and rl,rri~:.. only. C;Jll nH-S1·I:H aft,"r 5:3(1.
1971

Grad. or exp. music s[U(k'nt to [each
organ l~sson5 now anti summer {l.~rms •

lox:iu mohill.' hunh.: wHh ·hlo
211311

Supc rVls,- d housc for girls. 4u5 W.
Collt:gc 1/2 bluck. frum campus .. Call
7-~1l93.
I\lU

Unt.· girl to share approved Mc(;ca
aparrml.·nt with rhrcc otht,.·rs $38.75
a mon[h.. Call 457-5Ul4.
2U:i4

Yilmnha 150 t.:c ;) s,,,.'t,·d. ;\;l·W I\tlldifh:<.l cnv;inl.·. Fa~f" uelllt..·nuahlt..·. $450
ur rr~lut.· fur'.' "honl· .'l49-5Ki'J. ;!(HI

Tr:lilcr U'x50, N. 20th. Murphysboro.
Call 687-1;1Il7. after ~ p.rn. 687-1~73.
1980

--".I){J

2: aU chrome :1:-itro ma~s. with flippc."rs. S:ilI l'ad:, Conrac[ Jim. I.akc
Hehdtt~ trailer Ct. Tr .. #5.
1024
For sale.

(ab~t,"gui[ilr,:\'l.'HtY~·'3ker

(iib~on

amp. I jkt.: nt.·w.) 1K(J.(JIJ.
(119
W.
~1ain.
Carhondalt.·. Ph.
-lS7.R.JR2.
2025
and

I(Jh4

Call Jim.

3-~.HO.

~OH

rip (IUr. Available now fir
call -;·25111 af(\.:r .J:-~u.

!"iummt,~r.

<.:omHtum.

'.1-.;574 or:1 :!2.J .... W.Jfrallt)'.

.~;)

I qfl

14 in. Asfro wh~·l.'l:-: ;:t,'r. darr-v~d
WI cu" w/IJur rires. :-:.ur~'griJl 2•.kr
ry :=)4"-:')790.
202~

t..:

SERVICES OFFERED

2 ~c.ro()m huuse. Gas heat. (deal
West end location. Call 68~-:16Jb.
$811.00.
1991

Franklin Insurance Agency and Realty
Company 'lnnouncL'S the appointment
of Charles L. Smith as salesman for
i!1$.Ill'clnCC and real estate.
18U7

~uit3r and C:I!"C.
C.311 l}-2UI7 nr[cr n.
l(dh

2 rooms Immediately available f()r
male srudt:nts.. Cooking privileges,
TV room. $100 per quarter. Call
"57-4561.549-5939 or .549-2030. 19'13

Typing--Have your term paperst)rped
by experienced secretary on new
IBM Selectric With carbon ribbon.
t; all 'J-3 7l3.
~U33

'05 Honda thU. cU!"[. scram. Metallic pillnt. L'xtra's inc .. l\1.akc (,fft.·r.
9-0055.
20.17

House tfailers for r~nt. Tentatively
approvt:d accepted living c("·nters.
Chucks rentals. 549-3374.
1995

Riding horses: See our [Wenl}, head
and sdec[ one of our gentle horges
for your fraU ride. Also ridin~ lessons arc available by appointment.
Colp Stables, West Chautauqua Road.
Carbondale. Ph. 457-l503. BE lUlU

Air c,mditionl.·r. 12.5IJO H. r.lI. fkl:ently recnndiriuncli. Ph. S49-2iHK.
102i
Martin b
one y~ar

~rring
old~

l(,lho Curvette spurt coupe :15U. UP
4 speed. pn~ilrac(i(ln, AM-FM radtn.
air cumlitionl.·tJ. tinted glas~. WfJ(JlI

wht:t-·J. 12.000 miles. Mus[ st.'lI.
S:i.5:;U. I'honl' Marion. t,I'):~ -:\(155. 20:18
'tlS Honda. 150 cc. rC<.,·t:nr uvcrllauJ.
cxtra~. 54(,1-1152.
20.\9

·55 Chevrolet., h cylimlcr, radio, good
condition. pUO. Ph. 7-2882. IlAIlMJ2
We sell and buy uscdfurnilure.Phone
5~9-1782.
IlA 1008
Repossessed ooa[, motor and trailer ..
$7~O_ Value" real steal price. Sec
at Murdock Acceptance t;orp. IlA 1009
14 ft. boar. 40 h.p., Gibson Electric.
33,15 tdc, bandmaster amp.) G<lrrard
Turntable, call 9-13R'/,
2020
IU rt. fishing S. ~ai1bo:lt. nylon :;ail.
14 1/2 fr. mast. SC'(" Joe. at RubinsfJn'!=t Tr. Ct. #14.
) Ql)Q

Apt. ror rent. 407 West Monroe, Call
~~9-3717,
2005
DeSoto Apr., private entrance.
2
students share. Call after 5. 867~II~.
aUOb

House trailer.
2 bedroom.
1119
Cedar Lane Trailer Court. Phone
549-3583 after " p.m.
2032
Air conditioned. beautifully furnished
cottage. Loca[.ad oR Wolf Creek Road,
in the middle of Fox UuntingCountry.
pasture for h")rses. Married couple,
no children. Faculty preferred. Phone
942-4901.
BIllOU6
Furnished or unfurnished apts. Two
bedroom, air condirioning, central
locauon .. Contact Blt:yer Rcahy. Ph.
985--I8.'l8. Evening c.-all Tom Gcnrry,
985-47U5.
BEl \007

WANTED

FOR RENT
Huus.... [(aikrs ami hou:;e. :\11 UlllitJt::s ~urrll~ht:u.
..\Ir \,;Ilnd. Sc ..· at
ltn:ai.:~.n. Jl') E. ; h:,Sh:r,
lSI)~

SUPt:rvl~t.·d

apt. for .:. ~irl$. $L:mm~r
Cook in\.! prlv. ("ll~s,,' til l.)(II.:'wr$
Ho~pudl. C;,all j-~:!U-l ..Ift,,:r 4:.iI) • .2QlJ

c;r.

HELP WANTED
Can·t find a job? Conr3ct or stop
by our office.
Free reglsu ation.
No obligation unless we pi act.: you.
EmployerS pay many recs.. Downst"te
Agency. 103 S. Washington.
Suite ~II'. 549-33M.
!OIO
Wan[t~d:

Collcg(.· students. clothing
sales exp. work. .. Scht."dule-J.f(\'~rnoun.
Reply. Daily Egyptian, Box 59. 2VII

LOST
Bl.ICk .md whut' ':J[, In v.1dnuy of
5lJ. .-\sh.. Answe-rs to n.lme- of Pea.

Rew.rd. ,.11 9-SHS.

2040

PERSONAL
fl,,) ;.i::;s(h:iJh'$ •.If J\.·rry L..)u:
Jerry
Lou, ";.R •• 85$-;7 ,4. C('l"l\.~.m~ AO~;;. h. T.t..:.
Gr\",Jt L.lkes t Ill.
1\)77

Pa~e
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Gymnast Meet Should Be Fun for Girl Watchers, Too
By Tom Wood
It would only be appropriate
if SIU coach Herb Vogel
brought Al Hirt back to the
Arena Friday and Saturday to
provide the background music
for the Women's Collegiate
Gymnastic
Championships
with his "Girl Watcher's
Song".
The Arena will be a paradise
for active participants in this
sport-girl watching, that is.
But these are different. They
are the most graceful and
capable girls in the collegiate
gymnastic ranlc:s. And who
says there's anything wrong
With hiding all this talent under a pretty exterior?
One of the most gifted girls
in either category is the mainstay of Centenary college's
team, probably the second best
collegiate squad in the country. She is Janie Speaks, a
5 foot 4. blue-eyed blonde.
who hannens also to be a past

Olympic team member and
All-American and is a prime
candidate for this year's
collegiate all-around title.
Miss Spealc:s is only a freshman and this spealc:s highly of
Centenary's prospects for the
future. Besides Miss Speaks,
Centenary has a 1966 North
American champion in Sue
McDonald, Macabiah Games
Champion Mary Woolner,
French Canadian Champion
Dianne Massey and AllAmerican Karen Lively.
One of the top Eastern clubs,
Massachusetts, has another
serious contender for the allaround title in Mary Ann
Davis, the Eastern Collegiate
all-around titlist for 1967.
Miss Davis is the top pointgetter for her team, which recently won the Eastern Collegiate Championship.
Dina Lorentzen is the big
reason New Mexico must be
considered a contender this
season. She is a former AU-

American and the Southwest
Collegiate Individual Champion. She almost singlehandedly carried her team to
third place in last year's
championships.
The Northwest Collegiate
Champion, carol Camp, was
just "a face in the crowd"
last year, according to Vogel.
"She is much improved and
one of the favorites in her
special events, floor exercise
and beam," Vogel said. Miss
Camp and Dale McClements,
1964 Olympian and 1966 World
Games team member, are
the nucleus of Washington's
four member squad.
IllinOis became a contender
the moment Linda Metheny
decided to transfer there.
Mis s
Metheny is also a
former Olympian and World
Games team member and as
the defending AAU all-around
champ, is the favorite to win
that title at this collegiate
championship meet.
Miss
Metheny is a sophomore from
Tuscola.
Southern's strongest contender for the all-around title
appears to be Donna Schaenzero Miss Schaenzer was the
leading point (:roducer for the
Salulc:is this yt ar. She is the
team's most 'aluable performer, voted so by her teammates, and a past world
tumbling runne r - up, All-

American and World Games
performer. Vogel rates her as
"very much a contender for
the all-around, along With
Janie Speaks, Linda Metheny
and Dale McClements."
Vogel also feels that any
one of his performers has a
chance to carry off with individual honors. He has a trio
of All-Americans in sophomore Linda Scott and juniors
Janis Dunham and Mary Ellen
Toth. Vogel feels that the
progress shown by freshman
Joanne Hoshimoto indicates
she may take one of the top
spots in the individual competition.
Judy Wills and Nancy Smith,
the World Trampoline Champions, will be heavy favorites
to dominate that competition.
And Gail Daley will be handicapped by an injured knee in
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Steakbouse
Ham & Beans
with cornbread
121 N.

Washington
Carbondale
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(in Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Pine Room anytime)

Z-G Presents
The Well-Heeled Look

ALL-AROUND FAVORITE--Janie Speaks. shown above, of Cen·
tenary. is considered one of the leading candidates for all-around
honors in the 1967 Women's Collegiate Gymnastic Championships,
which will be held in the Arena Friday and Saturday. Miss Speaks
is just one of several Coroner Olympians and All-Americans who will
represent their schools in the competition.

Black Hawks' Coach Confident
CHICAGO
~A P) - Coach
Billy Reay expects his Chicago
Black Hawks to win the Stanley
Cup but he also looks for a
tough series against the
Toronto Maple Leafs.
The Hawlc:s, champions of
the National Hockey League,
and the third place Leafsopen
their best-()f-fleven semifinals
series Thursday night.

"It'll be a tough series:'
said Reay. "They're going
to hit hard, check hard, grab,
pull and play it close all the
way. Rut we're prepared for
them."
Despite the rugged game
tllctics usually employed by
the Maple I.eafs, the Hawks
will go into the series as
heavy favorites.
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\\hf'thl'f ,"our ~hoe needs are fonnal or casual. let Z-G supply you
with fo()t~"E'ar for any occasion. Featuring fine brand nan:es such as
John~ton & \Iurphy and Bostonian, shoes from Z-G Goldsmith's combine quality materials and workmanship to bring you comfort and
endless \\E'aring. ..\nd you can be sure of your shoe selection from
Z-G because all ~hoes at Goldsmith's are specifically ~elecled 10
match the season's ,;tyles. Stop in soon.
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CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. lIIinois- Dr. J. C. Hetzel Optometrist 457·4919
16th and Monroe, Herrin·Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942·5500
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